
kttam tinting flu.
Having procured SteamPower Presses, we are prep*.

ed toexecute JOB add BOOK PRINTING of every deserip.
tion, cheaper than it can be done at any other. establish.
meet in the country.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
jaw. Four lines or less constitute one-halfsquare. Eighi

lines or more than four constitute a square,
Half Square, one day

one week .
one mouth
three months

IL six mouths
4, one year

One2Square, one day
one week

..............

2 00
one month
three months 6 00
six months . 10 00
one year.........

........ ..... .16 00r..Z,Sar Business notices inserted in the Local Column, orbefore Marriges and Deaths, FIVE CENTS PER LINE for
each insertion.

KW- Marriges and Deaths to be charged as regular ad•
venison:lents

ffiebital.

DR . JOHNSON
33.t2LidrilltIC)XIM

LOCK HOSPITAL.
9 discovered themost certain, speed)

11 and efleetual remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

V 11,3111 rx SIX TO TITILTII HOVII,
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

okra cola WARRANTXD, OR NO CIIAIIGI, IN IRON ONIII
TWO DAYO.IOII

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Stricture's, Paine In
theLoins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, NervousDebility, Decay oftherhysica ,Pow-
ors, Dyspepsia, Languor, LowSpirite, Confusion of ideas,
PalMation of the Mar, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness
ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Throat, Nese or Skin—those terrible disor-ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits ol
Youth—those dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG KEN
Young men especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to oo-
tasy the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be.

lug aware of physical weakness, should Immediately con-
mit Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAK.NRS
Zuonediately bored and fuN vigorrestored.

He who places himself undei thecare of Dr. J., truly
religiously oonilde inhis honor as a gentleman, and con,
fidently rely upon his skill esa physician. . .

• Office No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
fdd., onthe belt hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
boors lrom the corner. Be particular in observing the
same or number, or you willmistake the place. Be par.
ticular for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false names,
or Pa/try Humbug Cert(ficates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson 7 lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. JOhneen. member ofthe Royal College ofSurgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meat eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and. elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
Relishing cures that were over known. Many troubled
with ringing in the earsand head When asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
ment of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. iii.dresses all those who havingthenthe

selves by privateand improper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary abit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either businehßer society.

The., are some of the sad and melancholy ell ects pro--
donna by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness ot. Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Hearty Dye- .
pepaia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Neatly,.
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Gonsnmp•'
lien, &a. -

IiEhITALLY.I
hover x, the fearful effects on the mindare much to

be dreaded ...—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Im-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings

, Aversion toSoele-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, At., are some
of thoevil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can now judge what
is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaailted, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

me of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
dulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of'which are
'lightly felt, even. when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his coon.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in
certain secret habit. Suchpersons must, before content.
plating

mAERLS.GE,3
effect that a sound mind antibody are the most newts/ail
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
Without these, the journeythrough lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, andfilled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
OR. JOHNSON'S TRyIGORAII.ya REMEDY FOR OR:

GAMC WEAKNESS
By Bala groat and Important remedy, Weakness or thli

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated wile

had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Disquallll.
taken, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS,

The many thousands cured at this Instintion within the
last twelve years, and the numerous important Bitrglcal
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and manyother persons, notices of
which have appeared again and again before thepublic,
besides his standing as a gentleman ofcharacter and re-
sponsibititv, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DISF.ASFS OF IMPRUDENCE.-When the misguided
and imprudent votary ofpleasure Suds he has ' imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens thaT
an 111-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deter',
himfrom applying to those who, from education and re-
spectability can alone befriendhun, delaying tiltthe con:
Mitutional symptoms of this' horrid disease make their
appearance'affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, no.,
progressingon with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "that
bourne from whence so traveler returns.' It is a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use ortkutt deadly Olson, tnerctoy, mite
theconstitution and make the residue of life miserable.

To STRAI ,IOI2B.—The Doctor's Diplomas bang in hr.
office.

Letters must,contain a .Stamp to us on the reply
orRemedies Bent by. Mail.
rgarNo. 7 SouthFrederick etreet, Baitimore
aprl3-dawly

SCHEFFE'RS BOOK STORE,
(NEARTaßAßßlgfilifita liRID011.)

UNION ENVELOPES%
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colors, sold by the thousand ens
by the ream at City Cash prices,

Also, Flags, Union Breast Pins, Eagles, Union Rings
ndBadges at very low prices. Call at-
my4 SOHN:FF.IO.'B BOOKSTORE.

TO FARMERS 1
BUTTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one.

pound rolls, and fresh EGGS in large and smallquantities taken at all times and cash pala or groceries
given In exchange...Regular market rates always paid

WAL DOCK, Jlt., & CO.
augl9 Opposite the Court Houma

r,t «
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a W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO, 191

M A ILK E T S T.W.E EIT

H4RRISBURGZPENN'A
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHRXECALS dcPAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

DynStuffs,Glansand Patty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pura Ground Spiral!,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Oils,

Bottles, Viteds and Lamp Globes;

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&e., die., &c., die., die., die., .S:e

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & •TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and. Per-
fumers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers. in
PAINTS, WRITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS. AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,

Fw1:21WHIM:Cg

AR '

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!

JONE'S iiNDWHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of allkinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it" can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL II

Being large purclaaSers in these Oils, we. can
oiler inducements to close buyers. , Coal. Oil
Lamps of the most, improved- patterns,, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
oee of you who have not given our HOME

AND CATTLE POWDAILS a trial. know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Home and Cattle healthy and in
g, >od condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
theincreasing quantity and. quality-of milk,
besides improving the general healthand ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long es perience inthe business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in w very short time furnish
anythingappertaining to our business, on the
best of, terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestow°
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a carefulselection of

PURE DRUGS
at fait: prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrina-
Whig

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS--NEUTRAL IN NONE

HARRISBURG, PA. FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 11,

Miscrtlantang flliitrilantutis

TREES I TREES ! ! TREES !! !

THE undersigned.invite attention to their
large and well grown stock of .

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, &c , embracing a large and complete assortment

REGULATIONS
F ECUTIVS DEPARTMENT,HARRISBURG, Sept. 3, 1861.

1. NoTardon will be granted until notice ofthe application therefor shall have been givenby publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in,which the conviction wai had.

2. No pardon will be granted unless notice
of the application therefor shall have been given
to the District Attorney of_ the- proper County.

3. No pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trialof the.party. By orderof the Governor.

ELT SLIFER,
sep4 lm. Sec)? of Com.

APpLts, pEmis,•r-tams, PLUMS,
caPPoANl,, APRICOTS, and NRCTARINES,

Standard for the Of chard, and Dwarf for the garden

ENGLISIIIVALNUTS, SPANISH CHESNUT'S, HAZLE-
NUTS, fie, ICASRERRIES, sTRAWBERRIRS, CURRANTS
and GOOSEBERRIES, in great variety.

GRAPES, OF CHOICESTKINDS
ASPARIiGUS, RHUBARB, &c., Sm. Also a fine stock o
well formed, busby

EVERGREENS,
suitable for the Cemetry And Lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES
for streetvlanting, and a general assortment of
Ornamental Trees and Flowering Sliming.

ROSES of choice varieties, CAMELLIAS, BEDDING
PLANTS, Sal

Our ate& remarkably thrifty and tine, and we offer
it at prices to suit the times.

,Catalogues mailed to all applicants.
Address EDWARD J. REAM ar, CO.,

Central Nurseries, York, Pa.

0. IIert.TIETIV4P.EI4
TitaVELINH AGENT OF al;

- -

OW WALLOWER N
1iUS ~Lu TRANBYORT.AT I 0 N L,t r. h,

j_.ultiu iii'aeeessl'nl'tiiieriittodlindprepnrodtocarry
freight as LOW as any other team mai him between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, WilliamsporcTarsev Shure, Lock Haven, indall vniute .iu theNortherh Central, Philadelphia and firm, an.; Williams-
port and Elmira ttailroads.sep.2s-2md

Loom Agent Ht FlurrieOur&
D. A &WENCHPqEIII="IX3MIELPISI

.DAILYaIi LINE! Gonda sent to egaoocii, iILIVOHILaN, Noe. OW ,and 810 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock.,will -arrive at Harrisburg, ready lor dulivery, the tiezimorning C. F. tiILTENICH,itriE-tf Traveling Agent.
BetWeeri Philadelbhia

LOOK 'LAVIN, JOISZY &Roil; WIILIAYSPOBT, Moroi ,

UNIONTOWN, WATEIONTOWN, MILTON, LEWISBURG,
NORTBUIIBIIRLAND, _SUNBURY, TRIVORTON,

Gsokatirowet,..LirivaTolfs, Mits,itas-
BURG, HALIFAX, DAUPHIN,

AND. HARRISBURG.
The. Philadelphia' Depot-hhint. centrally :located Mid-

Drayage will be at the loiirest rates. A Gnittactor goes
through with each tract to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goode, delivered at the

FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811-Mark et Steet, Phila
delphia, by 5 o'clock P. M., will be (ion vered in

Harrisburg WO next naornio,,
Freight (always)-as low as by soyother Ana.
Particular. attention .paid - hfShia line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all flarrisbor: ()Ode.
The undersigned thankful for past patron: e hopes bystrict attention to ,hUninuSs to merita eon'• i-sacme of the

same. T. PEIPHER,
Philadelphtt and Readic

dell dfirn Feat of Market Steps ilsrrk hen.

JUST PUBLISILED.
A MANUAL

07

MILITARY SURGERY
oa,

HINTS ON THE EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice.
S. D. GROSS, M. D.

PH 111186011 OF .81340111LY IN 411*.r. ViVint81511liD/OAL 06L1LIG)

For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
maY 24: '

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE
(Negr.,the fkr:rielnerg Bridge )

$11•25.-4138T RECEIVED-from the
• Mills a lotof fine COMMERCIAL NOTE

PAVES, Which_ we will sell at 81.25 per team.-
101.50 Per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

the latestand very handsome- emblems and patriotic
mottos.

$3.50 for 1000 WHITE ENVELOPES, with national and
patriotio anthems, printed in two colors. -•

.• •
Pleasegive us wean. THE . F. SCHIFFER;

je22-41 Harristiorg.

CAUTION

GIINNERS and 'Ad ettier. persona are
cautioned not to tre3spass upon tho farm fornierly

occupied. by. Thomas Morley, in Rye township, Perry
county, without permission from THEO. FENN.

sep3o-1.861-aw

TAKE NOTICE!

TRIT we have recently added to our al
ready full stock

_OF S:EGARS
LA NORMATW,

HARIKARI,
EL MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMERY

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF :
•TURKISH EMNCE,

ODER OF MUSK,
LUBIN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET.

FOR THE HAM
. EAU LUSTILALE,

• CRYLTILIZBD POMATUAL
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATIIM,

NOR TUE COMPLEXION .

TALC OF VENICE,
•ROSE LEAF POWDER,

NEVV MOWN RAY BOWLER,
BLANC DE PERLbN.

OF SOAPS
BAZLR'S P/NRI7 •

MUSS ROSE -

•BENiOIN,
UPPER TEN, •. .

VIOLET, •
- NEW MOWN MAY

JOOK CLUB.
Haringthe largest stock andbest assortment of -ToiletArticles, we fancy that we are better able than our com-

petitors to getup a complete-Toilet-Set at any price de-
sired. Call and see.,

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock in DRUGS, MEDI-CINES, CHEMICALS, tic.,consequent of our receivingalmost daily, additions thereto.'
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

91 MarketStreet, two doors Eastof Fourth Street,
. South side.

THUNDER AND LIG:HTNING.
rilf[E vast:amount of: property destroyed

auhniaß,Y,b.V.44l2BßPA,9uß4tillii.oo.4twarningitopropeily holders to secure their buildings: All, ordersCar Lightning Rods left at the auction store of W. BARR,
will beAthiiuded. te. Rods put up in the latest improved'le ilia warnoued. . • Je,12:4. .

C . ,0., ZI.AIMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St.

NO. 130 MAtiK.I.T STREET
HAIDUSIIURO, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR. •
sep24-dtf ,

CABRCIDER 1' I..—Strictly. pure, spark, ,,

ling and aweet---h,as received a '4ilver Medal or Di-;ems of every State Agricultural'Fair since 1866. For
ae by jell-d WM. DO( & CO.

SPICED SAJAVION !1
VAEBEI AND VERY DELICATE. Put

up neatly in live pound cam. • • • • -

ja2s WM. DOCK, Jr.,&Co.

• REMOVALLL'
THE Psi U 13SURIBEA would respectfully.the public that he nau reamed. hie PlUulb-ing and B.rass rounding• establightnent to No. 22- Soulb
Third street below fferr's lintel. Thanlchil for past pat-ronags,,htknopes by strict attention to bustneaa to "spoilt'
a cirntinuuncc Of it.

aiil2-dtir J. AWES.

GILT FRAMES 1 GILT FRAMES I
`47.: BrESTtlit,

CARVER AND GILDER,
lianufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and -Hoseivood Mouldings

43 CHESNUT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
. 11.A.E1 ISBURG,

French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait
Frames ofevery description.

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT TO NEW.
jyl6-ly

City Property for Bale.
ALARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSEand lot of ground, pleasantly located on Front St.,between-Mulberry street and Washington_ Avenue.Alm-) TWO LARGE PIANOS in good condition and of excellent tone. Apply to

.0. 0. ZIMMERMAN,
No. 2s, South Second street

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMENA is solicited to our 'Tery...large assortment of-unitgaminorearb insewanwof .eveiy Size wed qua lilySOnviii Kw Gtovia, best article manufacta redAll the different kinds of WiNVER GLOMS.Largest assortment -of Hicsiusav in the city:CRAVAT3, SIMPINDI/M HARMLAROMIVS, .HeAdy Hemmed.And everything in demi'wear, at
CATHCART'S,•

Now! to thti Harrb•chniZ Rank

FRESH ARRIVAL
Remelt!, Buns;

Sate, Remit-
-110/10gY, SHARMA OURTI,

SPLIT Pmts, Baum!,
Menrsow FA! Bicht,Waori Pao, tto., at,Just received and for sale at the LOVETT C4Bll PRIORSfohl6 . WM. DOCK

REMOVAL`—
r SUBSCRIBER hail - removed hisPLiimalailiviiill;;Diti front Markel'street to,filitutlietreet itbove ?itartretiOpposlto the' Bettiechurch. Thankful for past patrouage, ho hopes, by strictattention to business, to merit a continuance of it,mar2B-aand

• A CHANCE FOR A BARUAIN.rpo _close lip theconcern the entire_L etaCk.ofSiIIiES,'BOOTS; Ste.,date• of Oliver Be 1•roan, deceised; in'tlierooms in the Market Square, willbe sold at private sale at COST; 'and the reams will berented to thepurchaser if desired.. The toims will bemadeefsy. P3l7.dtf BAWL B. BoA:4 Agent.

OUR newly replenished stock of Toi etand Fancy Geode Is unsurpassed in this city, andfeeling ionildent,nf rendering satistaction;-we would res-pectiully invite a call. HALLER,91 Market street, two doors east ofFourth street, southide.
.

• '• ' • . COAL.. ..

.

rHE undersigned would respectfully in.,form the citizens or Harrisburg that he is preparedtorurnlsh ianny part orthe city, Lyzeris Valley, Trevor-to and Wilkesbarre Coalas low as any other nealers inhen pity. Please call and give mea trial.
J. 'WALLOWER, Jr., Agent, --MNNo. 8 .11eading Railroml ilepot, ...4ilepfl•dlni -

Harrisburg, Pa.
tompTy BARAN:LS. —Two ituuureilEmpty .Fieur, Sugar and Wise Barrels of all de-scriptione and prices, -
apki ' - WM. taXlit .Iti. 67.

TNDIA .RUBBER • BUFFALO HORN,RAW HORN and SHELL DRESSING COMBS, or allam% at KELLER'S DRUG A SDFANO Y STORK.

PROF.' ADOLPII P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inforni olapatratii and Me_ public generally, that tie wiLcontinue to give instructions 'tin the PIANO 'O.OHTE, ME.LOLIWIN, VIOLIN and also in science4.I:WROLIGE11634. ?le will w`th :pleasureWait upon Pupils at theirhomesat any hour desired; or lessons will be givena.his residence, la Third street, 4 few doors below thoGerman Reformed Choral: . ,i0c15,1,1

ALDERMAN; -

HENRY•.H
OFFiCE—tHIIiD•Si'REET, (SHELL'S-ROW,)
Residence ) -Cher:taut-street 'utter Fourth.

OITY OF HARRISBURG, PRNN'A.myl2 dal
. -

'WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY!

No. 69., Market 'Street, below Third,
4rtc IRAIMSABIJRU,'PA.:.
11114' 801. -H. LEE,

"...INUFACTURER OF lIMBItELLAS,M e;'ALICINGi CANES, will furnish:goods .1t LOWER.PRICES' Mau-eau be bought lit any oftloe East- eh- 1 ales. Country merchants will do well towill and exaMfue torices sand qualify, ead.couyince them-selves Of this fact.. ' aug23-dly.

DWiltLING•HOUSE WANTED;TO RENT:.
Aconalcirta,blo two or three-story dwel7,.ungboustWithtix oretifirroOnti, wfin rent notto exceed tin yei annual, for the three, or 4150 for thetwo-etory haulm), will be rent,ed,immedia.thly on Applica-tion at Wei office.

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
100, 14.1 jA z tit GBEA t-NRE'EMBkiI (3-goodittfioa.vt IPTor Tby, , 1.b481 WM. EtoOfF,' ar .).

;•CIEE.- 1.•SMOKE I SAOK.K
uot objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased aeMSc STOW, 81.Markot street.
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JrWWI
From our Morning Edition.

From Western Virginia.
General Reynolds Drives the Rebels

before Him,

ROSENCRANS ALSO ADVANCING

THE LATE BATTLE AT CHAPMANVILLE,
FROM.THE ARMY OF GEN. REYNOLDS

FLA-WATER, VA., Oct. 10.
Gen. Reynolds has made two reconnoissances

in force within the last few days against the
rebels, under Gen. Lee, and has driven them
from Big Springs, the former rendezvous of
his main force. Part of his force is now posted
at Elk Mountain and Greenbrier Bridge, re-
spectively 30 and 40 miles from here, and part
of it under Gen. Lee, who is said to have joined
Gen. Floyd at Big Springs previous to the re-
connoissance. The rebels destroyed their camp
equipage, amunition, and several hundred
muskets.

The rebels left several wagons, &c., the road
being absolutely impassable for vehiclesbeyond
a point twelve miles from Elkwater.
FROM THE ARMY OF GEN. ROSENCRANS.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 10.—TheCommercial's Kana-
wha advices state that General Rosecrans is at
Mountain Cave, a strong position twenty-five
miles beyond the Gauley.

He had advanced ten miles further to Little
Sewell, but. the enemy being two well entrench-
ed and two strong at Big Sewell, five miles fur-
ther on, to beattacked. Gen. Rosencrans fell
back as an invitation to the rebels to come out
and have afair fight. Therewas no expecta-
tion of an attempt by the enemy to forge his
position.

The weather inthe Ganley region was terri-
ble. Rain was falling almost incessantly. Gen.
Rosecram's troops were well clothed, having
now plenty of overcoats and blankets.

The late fight at Chapmanville was a sharp
and bloody affair. Five of Capt. Craft's
Zouaves were killed. The rebels are reported
to have lost thirty-five killed.

A dispatch from Gen. Reynolds to• Gov. Mor-
ton, dated Huttonville, Oct. Bth, says : "The
enemy in our front, on the Huntersville road,
has been driven to Green Brier Springs, twenty
miles beyond Big Springs, their laterendezvous.
They are about fifty miles from Elkwater, and
one hundred and twenty from Cheat.Mountain.
The roads towards Huntersville are impassable
for wheels, The rebels destroyed hundreds of
muskets, tents, camp equipage, &o. Several
wagons abandoned by the rebels fell into our
hands." .

From Washington.
IMPORTANT MILITARY MOVEMENTS.

The Pennsylvania Troops Advancing.
The Potter InvestigatingCommittee.

WASILLNGON, Oct. 10
Important movements of Pennsylvaniatroops

are going on, which it is not proper to describe
to-day. Of course they relate to the advance
of our right wing toLewinsville, made yester-
day. • •

There is a rumor afloat to the effect that
General McCall's division has crossed the Chain
Bridge into Virginia. This may be one of the
movements mentionedby our correspondent.

This morning a soldier was accidentally kill-
ed atTennallytown while :attending the funeral
of hisbrother, who died yesterday. He was a
Pennsylvania); but I have not ascertained his
name, nor any other particulars.

Mr. Potter closed the proceedinr, s of his in-
vestigating c,onunittee, ,to-day, and has his re-
port ready. He says he has succeeded inferret-
ing out a large number of disloyal officials
employed by the government, some of whom,
he regrets to add, arestill retained in office.

Mr. Potter , was to-day presented with a ser-
vice of plate by his friends.

A secession bank here, the bank of Washing-
ton, refuses to redeem its.own: notes in specie,
and charges a per tentageon Treasury notes.

THE PHIL hi:DELPHI& ELECTION.
PaiLADELaaA., Oct. 10

The numerous innovationsrecently legislated
into our city election has so greatly confused
the returns that the result of Tuesday's vote is
still uncertain and will probably be undecided
tillnext month. The matter was brought be-
fore the court to-day, when it was decided that
no certificate of election should be awarded un-
til November, when the military vote will be
officially counted.

A Cosmr. RZBELLIOII.---A Leavenworth papersays it has information to the effect that onehundred slaves leave "Missouri every day forKansas. At this rate should this rebellion holdon for a year or so, it will need no emancipa-tion proclamation to make Missouri a free State.In fact her "manifest destiny" is already clear-ly foreshadowed. So much for secession in
Missouri.

PRENOHY.—A man inParis who recently com-
mitted suicide, left a note in which he said that
he had all his life a passion for travelling that
led Era into nearly every country on the face
of the globe,,and finally he makesa voyage of
discovery into regions of which no geography
had been written, and which hitherto weresup-
posed to be the birthright of a set of fanatics.

THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

Hy GEORGE BERGNER.
TERMS--Sinue StnsouPnoN

The DAILY TELEGRAPH is served to subscribers in the
City at ti.hl cents per weer Yearly subsecibera will be
barged 54 00.

WEEKLY AND SEMPWEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
The TELEGRAPH is also published twice a week during

the session of the. Legislature, and weekly duriug the
remainder or the year, and furnished to subscribers at
the following rates, viz:

Single subscribers per year-
Seven " .t
Ten

$2 00
12 00
15 00

==!

II subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them until
aIL arrearagcs are paid.

11 subscribers neglect or refuse to taite their newspa-
pers: from the office to a hieb they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and urde, ed
hem discontinued.

A Volunteer on Desperate Service.
. .Shortly after the battle of Carnifax Ferry,

communication was cut off between the Federal
camp at Elkwater and that at Cheat Mountain
summit, the rebels holding possession of the
road. It was necessary that communication
should be le-established between Gen. Reynolds
at the former place and Col. Kimball at the
latter. Several attempts had been made, but
the messengers had been killed iu every case.
Four had already set out and had been picked
off. The whole camp at Elkwater was in dan-
ger, and it was necessary to get word at the
summit at once, and another young man vol-
unteered, but he, too, was never heard from
after he left _camp. The commanding officer
then stated to his men their danger, and called
upon some one to again volunteer to perform
the risk. Not a man responded in all the camp,
until at last one was found in Captain Loomis's
Michigan battery.

Henry H. Norrington, of Detroit, offered
to peril his life to save the others. He started
out and succeeded in eluding the enemy, crawl-
ing miles upon his hands and knees with his
messages rolled up and in his mouth ready to
swallow ina moment ifhe wastaken, and finally
reached the friendly camp. He also had to re-
turn, and, after rwiving his dispatches, set out
in the night, thelVholo camp shaking hands
with him, never expecting tosee him again. He
traveled allnight, guided by thenorth star, and
the next day crawled as before on his hands
and knees. He finally struck the main road a
few miles below Elkwater. Seeing one of the
enemy's cavalry horses tied to a stake by the
roadside, and the owner notvisible, he crept up,
cut the rope with his knife, and rode off in hot
haste with several shots whizzing around him.
He arrived safely in camp and delivered his dis-
patches, being the only survivor of six that
had attempted the perilous task. As a reward
for his bravery and daring, he was promoted in
the company to be cider of a piece, and was
placed upon the Commanding General's staff as
Mounted Orderly, He was presented by the
captain of his company with a sword, and by
the General with an elegant revolver. He was
greeted upon parade with nine cheers by the
entire command, and his pay more than dou-
bled. Besides this, favorable mention was
made of his feat and the great service he had
performed, in the official report forwarded to
the Department at Washington.

Tan COURSE OF FRAIM.—The Paris corres-
pondent of the National bitelligencer writes as
follows under date ofSept. 20 :

Whatever doubt may exist in the United
States relative to the course the British govern-
ment may determine to pursue, in certain
eventualities, towardthe blockade of our south-
ern coast, the question of French co-operation
in any meditated design to break it, is now con-
clusively settled in the negative. The total
stoppage of commerce with the rebellious states
has made itself severely felt in France, and the
strongest influences have been brought to bear
upon the government to obtain from it some
encouragement -to hope that an interference is
in contemplation. The result of these com-
mercial efforts have been to bring an explicit
dispatch on the subject from thMinister of
Commerce, addressed to the Boards of Trade in
all the principal cities of France.

The only comment I have to make on this
document, which will of course be thoroughly
discussed in the United States, is that the
Southern Commissioners, who have been ex-
erting themselves to the utmost to induce the
French Government to break upthe blockade,
have clearly broken down at all points, and
have nothing whatever to hope for in this
quarter.

' A story is in circulation among some of theFrench papers to the effect that the agents ofour Government are endeavoring to enrol
French officers for the United States army by
offers of high rank and pay. The story is pub-
licly refuted in to-day's Constitutionnel.

PROCEEDINGS OR THE ARMY RETIRING BOARD.-
The following is a complete list of the casespassed upon by the Army Retiring Board, with
the disposition made of each. The retirement
in each instance is honorable :

.eetired.—Brig. Gen. Sylvester Churchill, In-spector General ; Lieutenant Colonel Joseph A.Smith, Seventh Infantry ; Captain Howard
Stansbury, Topographical Engineers ; ColonelJohn S. Simpson, Third Cavalry ; Major N. C.Macrea, Third Ifantry ; Major Campbell Gra-
ham, Topographical Engineers ; Lieutenant
Colonel H. Gouv. Morris, First Infantry ; Col.
B. L. E. Bonneville, Third Infantry ; Lieuten-
ant Colonel JamesKearney, Topographical En-
gineers; Colonel J. J. Abert, Topographical
Engineers; Major Giles Porter, Fourth Artil-
lery ; Colonel F. S. Belton, Fourth Artillery ;
Lieutenant Colonel Thompson Morris, Fourth
Infantry.

NOT BErmsn.—Colonel William Gates, Thirdartillery; Lieutenant Colonel Geo. Nauman,Third artillery; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Ste-
phen H. Long, Major Topographical Engineers;
Colonel Henry K. Craig, Ordnance; Major SethEastman, Fifth infantry; Colonel Pitcairm Mor-rison, Eighth infantry.

A number of officers have bean directed toappear before the Board, which convenes again
on the 15th instant.

FIENDISH ATTEMPT TO DESTROY LIFE.—OnThursday night about eight o'clock, a train ofcars from Wheeling, over the Baltimore andOhio Railroad, when near Brady's Mills, aboutseven- Mika west of Cumberland, as thrownfrom the track. Somefiends had taken up two
rallA with the design of destroying the whole
train. Theengine and tenderwere badly brokenup, bat the passengers car was not damaged.The diabolical act is supposed to have been
done by men under one McDonald, a vile seces-
sion scoundrel,who is captain ofa rebel cavalry
company stationed at Romney.

NEW TUNNEL.—The new tunnel on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, -at Carpenter's station, has
just been completed ; 6,000 yards of masonary
and 800,000 brick were used inbuilding it. It
is five hundred and fifty feet in length, twenty-
two feet high and twenty-four feet wide. The
abutments are all of rock range work. One
hundred men were employed four months on
its construction.

A Faxa.t oF Datomans.—The family of
Franklin A. Priest, of Steubenville, Ohio, must
have s large amount of patriotic music in their
souls. The father was a drummer in the war-of 1812, and his four sons and one grandson arenow in the army in the same capacity.

DrriKaie.—.Elias M. Carter, who resides at
Middle Intervale, inBethel, Me., has lostwith-
in one week five interesting girls, from dip-
theria. They were all under thirteen years of
age.
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